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ABSTRACT 

In North Carolina’s sounds, loggerhead sea turtles are causing significant economic problems for 

blue crab fishermen by damaging crab pots, stealing bait, and reducing crab catch. This may be causing 

the fishermen to change their fishing locations, moving their crab pots further towards shore where they 

potentially encounter more bycatch of species that tend to be found near shore, such as diamondback 

terrapins. Loggerheads are a federally threatened species, and most of the loggerheads that interact with 

crab pots in North Carolina’s sounds are large juveniles, one of the most sensitive stages of their life cycle 

(Crouse et al. 1987). To exacerbate the problem, the state’s blue crab fishery is threatened by pollution, 

nitrification, and overfishing, and is listed in the “concern” category by the NC Division of Marine 

Fisheries. The loggerhead-fishery conflict could worsen as blue crabs are depleted, because turtles and 

fishermen that are drawn to the same prey may aggregate in smaller patches of crab availability, 

increasing probability of overlap. Due to these issues, and those associated with bycatch, careful 

management of the blue crab resource and the turtle interaction in the fishery is crucial. I conducted a 

collaborative fishing study with commercial crabbers to characterize location, timing, and extent of sea 

turtle damage to their crab pots, and tracked crab catch and bycatch in each pot. I examined spatial and 

temporal overlaps of crabbing with sea turtles and bycatch, and documented turtle-damage hotspots. 

Though over 990 animals were captured as bycatch, no clear spatial pattern was detected. My results may 

guide crabbers to times and areas of minimal overlap, where they should concentrate their fishing effort to 

minimize economic and ecological damages. This document describes the results of this research, and 

provides ecological, economic, and political analysis of the conflict. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND RESEARCH OVERVIEW 

 

Crab fishermen in eastern North Carolina (NC) have been complaining for several years about a 

sea turtle problem affecting the local fishery for blue crabs (Callinectes sapidus). This has been 

documented in surveys and interviews of Core Sound crabbers and residents, as well as the most recent 

North Carolina Fishery Management Plan for blue crabs (Marsh 2002; NCDENR 2004). In the Core 

Sound region (Fig. 1), loggerhead sea turtles (Caretta caretta) are believed to cause severe economic 

losses to crab fishermen.  Sea turtle damage documented include chewed bait wells in crab pots, chewed 

holes in the body of the pots, squished or flipped pots, dead and eaten crabs, and stolen bait (Marsh 2002). 

Preliminary studies have documented this problem in Jarrett Bay and Core Sound during the summer 

months, as loggerheads make their way into the region (Marsh 2002; K. Hart, pers. comm. 2005; Fig. 2). 

In interviews conducted in 2002, local fishermen claimed that 62% of their crab pot damage and 37% of 

catch loss was due to sea turtles (Marsh 2002). 

The interaction of ecological, political, and economic factors leads to this conflict in the blue crab 

fishery with a pest that is also a threatened species. This problem not only affects the fishery, but also has 

important implications for sea turtle conservation, as any interaction a fisherman has with a sea turtle is 

considered a “take” under the U.S. Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973. Because sea turtles are slow-

growing animals, with increased survival probabilities as they age and delayed sexual maturity, they are 

particularly susceptible to threats that target older individuals in the population (Crouse et al. 1987). As 

the turtles that occupy near-shore waters in North Carolina’s sounds are mostly juveniles and adults, their 

interaction with coastal fisheries such as the blue crab fishery may have serious consequences for the sea 

turtle population. 

Meanwhile, the blue crab fishery in North Carolina may be headed for collapse, according to 

scientists studying their populations (Miller 2001, Eggleston et al. 2004, D. Rittschof, pers. comm 2004). 

Miller’s (2001) matrix model suggests that blue crab populations cannot support current levels of 

exploitation, and that fishing reductions are necessary to maintain sustainability of the fishery. Eggleston 

et al.’s (2004) stock assessment also indicates that current fishing pressures exceed levels needed to reach 

Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY) for the blue crab stock. The North Carolina Division of Marine 

Fisheries (DMF) considers blue crabs a stock of “concern,” as landings of hard crabs were significantly 

reduced during 2000-2002 and 2004, with 2004’s landings the second lowest in ten years, while fishing 

effort has not decreased (NCDENR 2005). 

Current water quality and fisheries regulations are inadequately protecting blue crabs from 

pollution and nitrification, while overfishing may be contributing to the population’s decline (Miller 
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2001). Crab sanctuaries in the Carolinas protect gravid females at ocean inlets, but the harvest allowed 

everywhere else threatens production of the next cohort of larvae (Ramach 2001). Matrix-based models 

indicate that blue crab population dynamics are regulated by egg production and transition to and from the 

first age class, so it is unlikely that the population can sustain these pressures in the long term (Miller 

2001). The sea turtle-fishery conflict will presumably worsen as blue crabs are depleted, because turtles 

and fishermen in search of the same prey may aggregate in smaller patches of crab availability, increasing 

probability of overlap. Careful, timely management of the blue crab resource and sea turtle problems in 

the fishery is crucial. 

Other species taken as bycatch in crab pots, such as diamondback terrapins (Malaclemys 

terrapin), can also be indirectly impacted by the loggerhead-fishery conflict. As the sea turtle damage to 

crab pots worsens and intensifies during the summer months, crab fishers tend to move their pots closer to 

shore and into shallower water, potentially increasing the overlap with terrapins, fin-fish and crabs that 

are captured as bycatch (Hart 2005). A spatial and temporal characterization of movement of individual 

crab pots, and records of bycatch per pot, would help understand the bycatch interaction that results from 

fishermen’s attempts to reduce gear damage and catch loss due to sea turtles. This study contributes to the 

baseline information on levels and type of bycatch in the blue crab fishery, which has been relatively 

unexplored in Core Sound (see Doxey, 2000 for Neuse River findings). 

The objective of this study was to characterize the timing of loggerhead sea turtle damage to crab 

pots and the resulting timing and movement of pots into habitat used by diamondback terrapins and other 

common bycatch species, such as pinfish (Lagodon rhomboides) and southern flounder (Paralichthys 

lethostigma). My research builds on Marsh’s (2002) work by assessing damage levels to standard pots 

used by fishermen in their regularly fished locations, analyzing damage with respect to sea turtle 

abundance and activity over time and space, and assessing economic damages. This project also addresses 

in detail the effects of movement of crab pots on bycatch species. These findings may be able to guide 

crabbers to times and areas of minimal overlap with both sea turtles and other species taken as bycatch, 

where they should concentrate their fishing effort to minimize economic and ecological damages. This 

document is organized into chapters highlighting the ecological background, research experiment and 

observations, and analyses of the economic and policy considerations of this conflict. 
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CHAPTER 2: ECOLOGICAL BACKGROUND 

 

Here I describe the ecology of sea turtles and blue crabs, and highlight the proximate causes for 

their overlap in the fishery. Though several species of sea turtles inhabit or visit this geographical region, 

this review focuses on loggerheads, as they are the most common species of sea turtle in Core Sound, 

according to local researchers and fishermen (Epperly et al. 1995; E. Cahoon, pers. comm.). All of the sea 

turtle sightings during this study were of loggerheads. 

 

Ecology of loggerhead sea turtles 

Loggerhead sea turtles are widely distributed in temperate and tropical waters around the world, 

and commonly nest on North American beaches (Caribbean Conservation Corporation 2003). 

Loggerheads are the most common sea turtle in North Carolina’s sounds, and were the only sea turtle 

species observed to prey on crab pots in Core Sound (Epperly et al. 1995). Genetics research has 

separated loggerheads into Pacific (C. c. gigas) and Atlantic (C. c. caretta) populations. The Atlantic 

loggerhead’s major nesting sites are on the Gulf and east coasts of Florida, Georgia, South and North 

Carolina, and mitochondrial DNA analysis has further divided the Atlantic population into at least five 

regional subpopulations, based on females’ nest site fidelity to their natal beaches (Epperly et al. 2001; 

NOAA 2005). Subpopulations include the Florida Panhandle, southern Florida, area north of and 

including Amelia Island (Volusia County, Florida), the Dry Tortugas, and the Yucatan Peninsula 

subpopulations (Epperly et al. 2001). 

Loggerheads inhabit continental shelves, bays, estuaries, and lagoons (NOAA 2005). Their 

primary foraging grounds are in coastal bays, estuaries, and shallow water along the Atlantic continental 

shelf (Bjorndal 1997). Loggerheads are concentrated at these foraging areas as juveniles and adults, with 

adults leaving the areas only to mate and nest (Miller 1997; Fig. 3). 

 Loggerheads mature within 30-50 years to an average size of 92 cm straight carapace length 

(SCL) and weight of 115 kg, though they can weigh up to 159 kg (Caribbean Conservation Corporation 

2003; NOAA 2005). Size can be a useful indicator of age, as Snover (2002) validated by examining 

annual growth rings in humeral bone tissue of known-age loggerheads. Mating occurs in late March-early 

June in shallow water near the nesting beaches, after which the males return to the foraging grounds and 

females move inland to nest (Miller 1997; NOAA 2005; Fig. 3). While males may breed annually, 

females typically nest every other summer (or longer), laying four to seven nests per season at 12-14 day 

intervals (Caribbean Conservation Corporation 2003). Nesting beaches used by loggerheads share several 

characteristics, including easy access from the water, slope and distance from the high tide line that 
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prevents inundation of the nests, and fine, moist sand that maintains nest structure and allows for gas 

diffusion (Miller 1997). Each nest contains an average of 100-126 eggs that incubate for approximately 

60 days, and hatchling sex is determined by incubation temperature, with warmer temperatures producing 

females (Caribbean Conservation Corporation 2003). The pivotal temperature, at which the sex ratio 

becomes female-skewed, ranges between 28.8ºC and 30ºC, depending on geographical location and/or 

population characteristics (Oz et al. 2004; Yntema & Mrosovsky 1979). 

Hatchlings emerge from the nest within several days of each other and find their way to the water 

by orienting towards light (Miller 1997). In the western North Atlantic, hatchlings spend their first seven 

to ten years of life drifting in Sargassum weed in open-ocean surface waters (Musick and Limpus 1997; 

Fig. 3). There, they feed on Sargassum, jellyfish, pelagic snails, decapod and stomatopod larvae, and 

other small invertebrates (Bjorndal 1997). They travel with the Gulf Stream into the North Atlantic gyre, 

completing a trans-Atlantic migration before they settle as juveniles in western Atlantic waters (Carr 

1987, as cited by Snover 2002). Their pelagic phase averages 14 years, during which they achieve growth 

up to 40-59 cm SCL (Musick and Limpus 1997; Snover 2002). Juveniles then migrate into near-shore 

habitats (Musick and Limpus 1997; Fig. 3). 

These coastal benthic habitats serve as primary foraging grounds, where loggerheads feed on 

jellyfish (Pelagia noctilura), horseshoe crabs (Limulus polyphemus), sea pens (Virgularia presbytes), and 

other crabs, clams, mussels and invertebrates depending on regional differences in prey availability 

(Bjorndal 1997; Caribbean Conservation Corporation 2003). In waters off southern Texas, loggerheads 

feed almost entirely on crabs during the summer when crabs are most abundant there (Bjorndal 1997). 

Another Long Island study on loggerheads also found crabs to be their primary prey (Burke et al. 1993). 

Based on Snover’s (2002) analysis of stable isotope ratio of carbon to nitrogen deposited in bone and 

dental tissue, it is during the shift between pelagic and benthic habitats when loggerheads experience a 

growth spurt associated with dietary changes. Loggerheads exhibit strong site fidelity to their juvenile 

foraging grounds, with a preferred home range of 5-15 km2, and adults return to these same foraging areas 

each year after their breeding migration (Musick and Limpus 1997; Read et al. 2004). 

Based on findings from the Chesapeake Bay, most of the loggerheads that interact with crab pots 

in North Carolina’s sounds are probably juveniles. Approximately 95% of the 5,000-10,000 loggerheads 

inhabiting the Chesapeake Bay each summer are juveniles (Musick and Limpus 1997). They enter the bay 

in late May-early June when the water temperature reaches 16-18º C, forage passively with the tide on the 

bay floor, and migrate south in late September-early October. The Chesapeake Bay juveniles reach the 

Cape Hatteras area around December, joining loggerheads from the North Carolina sounds. Sea turtles in 

North Carolina’s sounds follow similar patterns, according to satellite tag data collected by Read et al. 
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(2004). Though turtles can be found in many North Carolina sounds between April and December, the 

highest concentration is in Core Sound (Read et al. 2004). In the spring and summer, loggerheads spend 

most of their time in warm, shallow water above 14° C, and most leave the sounds in November, when 

water temperature ranges between 12-25° C, using inlets between Oregon and Beaufort as corridors to the 

ocean (Read et al. 2004). 

Approximately 20-29% of satellite-tagged turtles from North Carolina were found to winter off of 

the North Carolina coast, just south of Cape Lookout (Read et al. 2004). Another 27% moved into the 

Gulf Stream, 16% continued their southward migration towards southern Georgia and Florida, and the 

remaining 29-38% moved to unknown destinations (Musick and Limpus 1997; Read et al. 2004). 

Regardless of migratory route taken, the turtles were found in similar water temperatures (Read et al. 

2004). One observation of muddy loggerheads in a winter trawl near Cape Canaveral suggests that 

loggerheads may overwinter by burying in mud (Lutcavage and Lutz 1997). No evidence has been found 

for mud-burial in North Carolina, even though the winter water temperatures off the coast (5-6.5 ºC) can 

be lethal for loggerheads (Musick and Limpus 1997). Read et al. (2004) found one loggerhead in 7-8° C 

water, and tracked another that was still active through February, which is unusual for this species. 

 

Ecology of blue crabs 

Blue crabs (Callinectes sapidus Rathbun) represent the most economically important commercial 

fishery in North Carolina and many other coastal states. In the most recent National Marine Fisheries 

Service assessment in 2003, hard blue crab landings in the U.S. totaled 172.5 million lbs, worth $137.1 

million (NMFS Fisheries Statistics Division 2003). In North Carolina, commercial blue crab landings in 

2004 totaled 34,128,511 lbs, contributing $24,473,493 to the state economy and generating employment 

throughout the region (NCDENR 2005). 

Blue crabs are also important predators, controlling the abundance, diversity, and structure of 

benthos in estuaries (Hines et al. 1987). They eat zooplankton as larvae, and transition to an omnivorous 

diet of dead and living fish, plants, snails, other crustaceans, and mollusks (especially oysters, clams, and 

mussels) as adults (Zinski 2005). By predating on marsh grass grazers such as the periwinkle (Littorina 

irrorata), blue crabs may also be key regulators of marsh ecosystems, controlling marsh productivity and 

growth from the top-down (Silliman and Bertness 2002). Consequently, crab population declines may 

result in cascading trophic imbalances and contribute to the loss of salt marshes throughout the U.S. 

(Hines et al. 1987; Silliman and Bertness 2002). 

The blue crab’s geographic range extends along the eastern seaboard, from Nova Scotia to South 

America (Clark 2002). Their tolerance for large gradients in salinity and temperature allows blue crabs to 
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occupy a wide range of habitats, though they cannot withstand high temperatures (>32º C) and low 

oxygen levels (Millikin and Williams 1984; Clark 2002). Blue crab abundance in an area is determined by 

dispersal, survival, and recruitment of young, abundance of prey and predators, and presence of 

cannibalistic adult crabs (Heck and Coen 1995; Hines and Ruiz 1995; Miller 2001; Seitz et al. 2003). 

Blue crabs live for two to three years and reach maturity within one year. The life cycle of the 

blue crab involves several distinct stages and habitat use varies according to season, stage, size, and sex 

(Millikin and Williams 1984; Ramach 2001; Fig. 4). In the winter, adult females and males burrow in 

mud on the bay floor and estuaries, respectively (Clark 2002). In the spring, the crabs mate in mid-salinity 

habitats (Clark 2002). Crabs have internal fertilization, and males can mate with several females 

throughout their life. In contrast, a female will mate only once in her lifetime, but she can store sperm to 

fertilize multiple egg clutches for up to a year (Zinski 2005). Females produce an egg mass of 750,000 to 

eight million fertilized eggs, depending on the female’s size (Prager et al. 1990, as cited by Miller 2001). 

The eggs develop for approximately 14 days into planktonic larvae called zoea, which are released in 

warm (19-29 ºC), high-salinity (23-35 ppt) waters (Clark 2002; Fig. 4). The zoea drift with ebb tides into 

inner continental shelf habitats, where they stay for up to 45 days, growing quickly on a diet of 

zooplankton (Clark 2002). Few of these larvae survive to adulthood (Clark 2002). 

Dispersal of larvae to the coastal shelf is determined by sea surface temperature, wind, tides and 

currents, while survival of larvae is largely determined by predation, especially cannibalism by adult blue 

crabs (Epifanio 1988; Hines and Ruiz 1995; Morgan et al. 1996). Zoea molt seven to eight times into 

post-larval megalopae, which then migrate into the estuaries through inlets, using tidal currents to help 

them travel (Olmi 1994; Clark 2002; Fig. 4). They move up towards the water surface during the nightly 

flood tide, so that the current can transport them land-ward with minimal predation risk, and remain near 

the bottom of the water column during ebb tides and daylight hours (Olmi 1994). Within the estuaries, 

they settle in high-salinity, vegetated habitat, and continue to molt and mature into adult crabs (Morgan 

etal. 1996; Clark 2002). Structurally complex, productive vegetated habitat presumably improves their 

chances of avoiding predation, molting and growing to maturity (Pile et al. 1996; Morgan et al. 1996). 

Adult blue crabs appear to partition habitats by sex, with males occupying habitats near the head of rivers 

and females occupying river mouths and deep channels (Hines et al. 1987; Ramach 2001). Local 

population size, structure, and abundance vary according to spatial and temporal trends in habitat use 

(Millikin and Williams 1984). 
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Implications of the fisheries conflict 

It is during the immature and adult stages of the loggerheads’ life cycle that the conflict with the 

blue crab fishery is most likely to occur, because those turtles forage in the benthic, near shore, shallow 

habitats. This is exactly the habitat in which blue crabs are found, and fishermen targeting crabs will find 

themselves in an inter-specific competitive battle with sea turtles. Unfortunately for the fishermen and the 

turtles, optimal fishing areas coincide with areas where turtles feed for most of the year. The strong jaws 

that enable loggerheads to eat hard-shelled prey also help them bite and bend the wires of crab pots when 

attempting to retrieve the bait or crabs inside. Once a turtle has learned how to recognize crab pots as an 

easy source of food, it can easily move from one pot to another in a fisherman’s line until it is satiated.  

Global population numbers for loggerheads are difficult to obtain and thus remain unknown 

(Caribbean Conservation Corporation 2003), though the adult female population is currently estimated at 

44,780, based on monitoring reports from nesting beaches (TEWG 2000). All eight of the world’s sea 

turtle species are considered endangered under the International Union for Conservation of Nature and 

Natural Resources (IUCN) Red List, and protected internationally under the CITES treaty. In the United 

States, loggerheads have been listed as threatened under the ESA since 1978 (Caribbean Conservation 

Corporation 2003). 

The major threats currently facing loggerheads are interactions with fisheries (long-lining, gill 

nets, and shrimp-trawling) and coastal development on their nesting beaches (Lutcavage et al. 1997). 

Before the shrimp industry was regulated by mandating Turtle Excluder Devices (TEDs), shrimp trawls 

were implicated in the deaths of 5,000-50,000 loggerheads annually (Lutcavage et al. 1997). In coastal 

waters, fishing nets (pound nets, gill nets, etc.) are the second major source of turtle mortality (Lutcavage 

et al. 1997). Sea turtles have also died from entanglement and drowning in other gear such as lobster and 

crab pots (Lutcavage et al. 1997). Other threats include habitat destruction, pollution, disease, predation 

and direct exploitation outside of the U.S. (George 1997; Lutcavage et al. 1997; Caribbean Conservation 

Corporation 2003). Loggerheads and their eggs have historically been exploited for food, but legal 

protection through the no-take provision of the ESA has afforded sea turtles relief from direct exploitation 

in the U.S. 

Due to their life history pattern of slow-growth, increased survival probabilities with age and 

delayed sexual maturity, loggerhead populations are most sensitive to survival of juveniles and adults 

(Crouse et al. 1987; Crowder et al. 1994; Lewison et al. 2004). Consequently, the most severe threat to 

sea turtle populations is bycatch of older individuals in fisheries (long-lining, gill nets, and shrimp-

trawling). Since the turtles most likely to be encountered by blue crab fishermen in North Carolina’s 
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sounds are large juveniles and adults, the conflict that ensues may have serious consequences for the 

loggerhead population. 

Loggerheads may structure the invertebrate prey communities in near-shore benthic habitats 

(Bjorndal 1997). They can exert a significant amount on pressure on a prey resource, depending on 

feeding location and time of year. Because they directly compete with humans for commonly fished prey 

such as shrimp and crabs, sea turtles are drawn to the same places at the same time in search of the same 

prey as the fishermen. Consequently, they are more likely to be encountered as bycatch in shrimp trawls 

or pound nets, or entangled in crab pots (Bjorndal 1997). This bycatch phenomenon presumably worsens 

as the resource is depleted, as both turtles and fishermen will aggregate in smaller remaining patches of 

prey availability, and probability of encountering turtles increases in these overlap areas. 

Because the life history forces responsible for the spatial and temporal overlap of loggerheads and 

blue crabs cannot be changed, careful management of both the blue crab resource and the interaction of 

sea turtles in the fishery is recommended. Results from this research should be able to guide fishermen 

towards fishing areas with minimal conflict and delineate high-overlap areas to avoid, while providing 

fishermen and managers with temporal guidelines for when to anticipate, and perhaps avoid, the most 

conflict with sea turtles.  
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH EXPERIMENT AND OBSERVATIONS 

 

Objectives and hypotheses 

In North Carolina, blue crab fishermen faced with sea turtle damage issues are attempting to 

reduce gear damage and catch loss by relocating their crab pots once they have been discovered by a 

turtle. We hypothesized that this movement of crab pots is usually into shallower water and may increase 

bycatch levels of species that occupy near-shore habitats, such as diamondback terrapins. This study’s 

main objective was to characterize the timing and locations of loggerhead sea turtle damage to crab pots 

and the resulting timing and movement of pots into habitat used by many other species taken as bycatch. 

Spatial and temporal characterization of movement of individual crab pots, and records of bycatch per 

pot, should help us understand the bycatch interaction that ensues because of fishermen’s desire to reduce 

gear damage. This examination of fisher behavior may elucidate patterns of habitat use that were 

previously unrecognized and may also identify another time period when bycatch species overlap with 

crab fishery activity (Hart 2005). 

Marsh’s (2002) project successfully answered preliminary questions on the extent of sea turtle 

damage, described reactions of local fishermen through interviews, and tested the effectiveness of new, 

“sea turtle-proof” crab pot designs. Additional questions that remained to be addressed in this study were: 

1) specifically, how does movement of crab pots in space and time change with sea turtle damage; 2) 

what is the timing of pot damage, with respect to activity and presence of sea turtles; 3) are some trap-line 

locations more vulnerable than others to sea turtle damage; and 4) how does fisher response to sea turtle 

damage affect bycatch rates, if at all? 

  This research builds on previous work (Marsh, 2002).  I estimated sea turtle damage to crab pots 

in the southern regions of Core Sound, assessed damage to standard pots used by fishermen in their 

regularly fished locations, analyzed damages with respect to sea turtle abundance and activity over time 

and space, and conducted economic analysis of damages.  I also expanded on the previous study by 

examining the effects of spatial/temporal movement of crab pots on bycatch species. By revealing the 

temporal and spatial interactions between sea turtles, bycatch and the crab fishery, I provide valuable 

insight on gear damage and bycatch to help guide management of the blue crab fishery. 

 

Study area 

 My study area included the Core Sound region near Beaufort, NC, the North River, Jarrett Bay, 

and various creeks and embayments of the Pamlico-Albemarle estuarine complex (Fig. 1). The sound is 

connected to the Atlantic Ocean through Barden and Drum inlets, and limited freshwater input creates a 
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brackish system of 18-30 ppt salinity (Epperly and Ross 1986). The tidal range in this area is roughly 1 

meter, and water height is largely determined by wind (L. Crowder, pers. comm.). Surface water 

temperature in Core Sound (collected daily at 1100 during the 2005 summer season) ranged from 19.5 to 

31º C, averaging at 28.3º C. Dominant vegetation surrounding the sound is Spartina and Juncus (Epperly 

and Ross 1986). 

 

Materials and methods  

Field protocol. In order to capture realistic spatial and temporal patterns of sea turtle damage in 

this fishery, we collaborated with commercial crabbers in fishing 100 pots per day in the Core 

Sound/Jarrett Bay area. Locations and movement of these 100 individually-tagged crab pots were tracked 

throughout the summer portion of the Core Sound commercial hard crab fishing season (14 June through 

21 August, 2005, totaling 41 days on the water). The fisherman set the pots in areas where he usually 

fishes, and we fished each pot roughly five days a week for the three month period. The fisherman had the 

freedom to move the pots as he saw fit in order to maximize crab catch. Bait mostly consisted of pinfish 

and bluefish (Pomatomus saltatrix). 

For each of the 100 pots, we recorded a daily GPS location, crab catch and bycatch, noted 

whether there was any sea turtle damage and characterized this damage. Sea turtle damage to crab pots 

was assessed using an expanded version of the “Damage Index” proposed and used by Marsh 2002 (00-

FEG-21), adding counts of dead or eaten crabs and noting whether bait was stolen from the pots (Table 

1). All sightings of sea turtles and all captures of target and bycatch species were recorded and mapped. 

Water surface temperature was also sampled daily at 1100 hrs. Although sampling location varied slightly 

from day to day, time of sampling was consistent, allowing comparison of daily water temperature over 

the season. 

 

Data analysis. All non-spatial data were entered and analyzed using Excel spreadsheets 

(Microsoft Corporation, 1985-1997). Damage to and “fate” of individual crab pots (e.g., slightly 

damaged, damaged beyond repair, replaced, etc.; Table 1) was tracked and translated into dollar amounts, 

to assess economic impact of turtle damage. Percent of pots damaged was calculated as the number of 

pots damaged per day over the 41 days of sampling. When a pot had been previously damaged, repaired, 

and subsequently fished without new damage, it was not counted as a damaged pot on subsequent 

sampling days, until new damage occurred. This provided an indication of how much damage occurred 

with respect to number of trap-days fished. Damage level was also calculated by tracking the fate of each 

of the 100 individual pots, to quantify the total proportion of pots damaged (at any damage index level 
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>1) at any point during the course of the study. This enabled direct comparison of our results with 

Marsh’s (2002), whose methods and calculations were similar.  

The average catch of valuable crabs was also analyzed over time and space, with respect to turtle 

discovery of pots. Catch and bycatch data were analyzed using paired t-tests comparing discovered pots 

(those with turtle damage or missing bait) versus undiscovered pots. Crab catch based on soak time was 

also analyzed with F test (two-sample variance). Distances from shore were calculated using GIS and then 

charted against crab catch and bycatch for each pot. A regression analysis was conducted in Excel to 

determine correlations. Damage levels were also assessed through an economic analysis of direct costs. 

 

Spatial analysis. Spatial data were analyzed through GIS, using point and shape-files in ArcMap 

9.1 (ESRI Inc., 1999-2005). The GPS data collected for each of the 100 pots on each day of the study 

helped determine the core use areas over time. GPS locations, pot damage “fate,” and content details 

(number of crabs and bycatch) were entered into an Excel spreadsheet (Microsoft Corporation, 1985-

1997) in seven categorical columns representing north and west coordinates, date, pot number, whether 

there was damage or stolen bait, the damage index number, and number of individuals captured as 

bycatch. The spreadsheet was then copied by weeks and pasted into Notepad (Microsoft Corporation, 

1981-2001), saved as tab-delineated text files (with single tabs between entries). The N latitude and W 

longitude were renamed “ycoord” and “xcoord,” respectively, and the text files were right-clicked in 

ArcCatalog and exported to a single database, which was added to the GIS map of Core Sound as X/Y 

data. This step allowed for sorting the spatial data by categories that included location, date, pot fate, 

damage extent (presence/absence), damage severity (based on index), and bycatch content.  

The data points were mapped in GIS and coded by damage level to determine location hotspots. 

Hotspots were defined as points having greater than one standard deviation from the catch per unit effort 

(CPUE). The timing of turtle damage was also mapped in GIS, and charted in Excel. Damage hotspots 

and peak times to avoid damage were deduced from these methods. Data points were also coded for crab 

catch (live and dead) over time and space to determine if there is a most profitable time or location to fish, 

and conversely, areas and times to avoid. Further analysis coded bycatch over time and space, to test the 

hypothesis that more bycatch occurs near shore. These data were corrected for effort, standardizing CPUE 

per 1000 m grid cell in GIS Finally, all turtle sightings were plotted on the map and color-coded by date 

to detect patterns in time (seasonal effects) and space (location “hotspots”). Detailed methodology for 

spatial analysis is provided in Appendix I. 
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This research was conducted in compliance with Duke University’s Institutional Animal Care 

and Use Committee standards (permit #A120-03-04) and NCDMF permit #707075 issued to Dr. Larry 

Crowder and his lab at the Duke University Marine Laboratory. 

 

Results 

Forty-one days of experimental fishing were completed in the North River and Core Sound area, 

from 14 June to 26 August 2005. We recorded 3,700 crab pot fates and locations, using GPS (100 pots 

over 41 days, minus lost or unfished pots due to shallow water or inclement weather). Damage, crab 

catch, and bycatch data were then analyzed for the 3,700 trapping events. Analysis comparing daily crab 

catch and crab catch normalized by soak time (weekend vs. weeknight soaks) suggested no significant 

difference in catch based on how long the crab pot was submerged underwater (F test, two-sample 

variance, n=37 observations, P= 0.0997; Table 2). 

Results indicate crab pots were damaged by sea turtles on 14% of the trapping occasions, when 

considering all new damage events over the 41 sampling days. The mean damage index, averaged for all 

trapping events was 1.37. Another way of assessing the level of damage is on a per-pot basis, comparable 

to Marsh’s (2002) calculation: of the 100 individual pots, 82 were damaged at some level at some point 

during the course of this study (82% damage). Pot damage over the course of the study is conveyed in 

Fig. 5. 

Figure 6 shows crab captures by date, in crab pots that were not discovered by sea turtles (gray) 

and those that experienced turtle damage (black). Blue crab catch throughout the summer season peaked 

in mid-July, showing a maximum capture rate of 2,829 marketable blue crabs per 100 pots on 13 July 

2005 (Fig. 6). The lowest catch was 513 crabs per 100 pots, on 24 June 2005, corresponding to the date of 

highest percent of pots found damaged by sea turtles (Fig. 7). Crab catch peaked in mid-July (Fig. 6), 

while pot damage peaked in late June through early July (Fig. 5). Figure 7 presents these data, overlaid, to 

highlight these temporal shifts in catch and damage peaks. Crab catch with respect to sea turtle damage 

was quantified, and was 40% lower in pots that were discovered by turtles (as indicated by stolen bait, 

flipped pot, or damaged pot) than in undiscovered pots. Table 3 shows the total and mean number of crabs 

captured per crab pot, standard deviations, and t-test (one-tailed, unequal samples with unequal variance) 

results for a comparison of catch in damaged versus undamaged pots. Crab catch was significantly higher 

in undamaged pots (p << 0.05), with approximately double the mean of damaged pots.  

Bycatch, mostly fish and other crab species, were identified to species and quantified to 990 

individuals (Fig. 8). The four most frequently captured fish were pinfish (Lagodon rhomboides), summer 

flounder (Paralichthys lethostigma), bluefish, and oyster toadfish (Opsanus tau). Spider (Stenocionops 
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spp.) and stone crabs (Menippe mercenaria) were also frequently trapped. Two diamondback terrapins 

were captured in regular crab pots during this field season, one on 18 July 2005 and the other on 16 

August 2005. Both were dead upon capture. Table 4 shows the total and mean number of bycatch animals 

(combined all species) captured per crab pot, standard deviations, and t-test (two-tailed, unequal variance) 

results for a comparison of bycatch in damaged versus undamaged pots. Differences between bycatch in 

undamaged vs. damaged pots is significant (p<0.05), though there was more bycatch found in damaged 

pots, contrary to our hypothesis. 

Figure 9 shows the data points of all of the fishing locations, run over the entire season for all of 

the crab pots. I found that these locations tended to be clustered. The fishers had their favorite lines and it 

was less time-efficient to move lines until damage became unbearable and it was clear that they were just, 

as they called it, “feeding turtles” (Fig. 9). I mapped all data points and color-coded them by week to 

track temporal patterns of gear movement, and test the fisher-behavior hypothesis that the crab pots tend 

to be moved near-shore as turtle damage increases (Fig. 9). I found that the fisherman did not tend to 

move inshore, but he focused fishing efforts northward as the season progressed (Figs. 9, 10). 

Figure 11 shows the severity of damage (damage index) by date in the study area, highlighting 

the turtle damage hotspots, which were just outside of Jarrett Bay, the mouth of North River, the Straits, 

and Mill Point. There were multiple sightings of sea turtles in the fishing vicinity throughout the season, 

two occasions when a loggerhead was found entangled in the buoy line, and several observations of 

turtles basking on the crab pots, noted in Figure 11. The sea turtle sightings mapped were consistent with 

areas of severe crab pot damage. Damage occurred in several hotspots, mostly near the mouth of Jarrett 

Bay, though it did not appear to be correlated with depth or distance from shore (Fig. 11). 

Crab catch appeared to have spatial patterns, with a concentration of hotspots close to shore, on 

the southern tips of the mainland capes (Figs. 12a, 13). Capture of dead crabs also tended to concentrate 

in near-shore areas, especially in the Straits and up the North River (Figs. 12b, 14). Regression analysis 

did not confirm a correlation between crab catch and distance from shore, however (R2= 0.0251; Fig. 16). 

No spatial pattern in bycatch was observed (Figs. 12c, 15), nor did regression analysis support the 

hypothesis that bycatch would increase with proximity to shore (R2= 0.0026; Fig. 16). 

Average surface water temperature at 1100 hrs was 28.3º C, ranging from 19.5 to 31º C, and was 

correlated with turtle damage (Fig. 17). The turtle damage peaked with the onset of warmer water 

temperatures, with strong correlation appearing to hold until August, when damage leveled off while 

temperature continued to oscillate (Fig. 17). 
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Discussion 

Spatial and temporal data indicate that sea turtle damage is widespread in Core Sound throughout 

the summer months (Fig. 9), though most of this damage is concentrated in hotspots and peaks in late 

June-early July (Figs. 11, 5). Sea turtle damage was found on 14% of trapping occasions, affecting 82% 

of the original 100 pots over the summer season. Turtles were also found to be responsible for a 40% 

reduction in crab catch during this study, which translates into substantial economic losses for fishermen, 

as discussed in the next chapter. These results are similar to those described by Marsh (2000), who 

detected a 67% damage rate and 37% catch loss. It appeared as though damage was tightly coupled with 

the onset of warmer temperature, but temperature did not explain damage levels after August (Fig. 17). 

Spatial analysis supported the hypothesis that damage would increase in extent and severity with 

increased sightings of turtles, though we have a small sample size of sightings (10 total), with only five 

confirmed locations (Fig. 11). We also assumed that turtle sightings were based on constant effort, though 

sampling error may have been introduced due to differences in daily conditions such as weather, 

visibility, and observer attentiveness. Satellite tagging in Read et al.’s (2004) research indicates that 

turtles are in the area during summer, though their precise habitat use in the sound is not well understood 

(Fig. 2). 

When corrected for effort, the crab catch was concentrated in various hotspots (Figs. 12a, 13), 

whereas bycatch did not reveal an apparent pattern, contrary to our prediction (Figs. 12c, 15). Capture of 

dead crabs concentrated in near-shore areas, probably due to especially warm waters in those areas, which 

could be lethal to crabs left in confinement (Figs. 12b, 14). While the peak in crab catch in both damaged 

and undiscovered pots occurs several weeks after peaks in turtle damage, both occur in the middle of the 

summer season.   Catch and damage levels were lower in early June and late August. Fishing locations 

did not seem to make a difference with respect to bycatch, so this issue may not need to be factored in 

decisions of where to fish. Fishing also tended to move northward over the season, but it is important to 

keep in mind that only one vessel was tracked, and reported patterns may not be representative of how all 

fishermen in Core Sound fish or respond to damage. 

If future spatial and temporal patterns can be predicted from the 2005 season, this information 

may prove valuable to crabbers that would like to avoid the peak damage period. Based on our results, we 

recommend that fishers avoid the peak turtle damage areas of Mill Point, the Straits, and the mouths of 

Jarrett Bay and North River, late June – early July when summer temperature increases to minimize gear 

damage and catch loss due to sea turtles. Instead, fishers may want to concentrate trapping during periods 

of lighter turtle activity and higher crab catch starting in mid-July. In conjunction with temporal and 

spatial avoidance of sea turtle “hot spots,” perhaps other strategies or gear modifications could be 
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employed to repel turtles away from this region or the pots themselves. Management alternatives are 

outlined and evaluated in Chapter 5 of this document. 

While we have no direct proof that the observed damage was caused by sea turtles as opposed to 

other sources, anecdotal evidence suggests that sea turtles are the source of this damage. Crab pot damage 

from boats, trawls or dredges visibly differs from damage caused by sea turtles; the impact is severe and 

crushes the entire top of the crab pot. The pot was rarely up-turned. This type of damage increases in 

frequency over weekends, coinciding with more tourist activity on the water, and periods associated with 

shrimp trawling through the area. The damage we attributed to turtles was typically isolated to the wiring 

around the bait-well or the doors, with bite marks resembling the work of a determined but disorganized 

wire-cutter (Fig. 18). Pot damage from other boaters usually affected a single pot, after which the boater 

likely realized he or she was in a crabbing area and avoided doing additional damage. Damage by sea 

turtles, on the other hand, was observed in series, with several pots in a line that had been flipped over 

sequentially. 

To determine if the bait was eaten from within the pot or pulled out from the outside, we 

experimentally plugged up the bait-well with cardboard each day before setting the pots. Bait consumed 

from inside the pot, by trapped fish or crabs, usually had bones or other large pieces remaining in the bait-

well. We found many pots that had been flipped upside-down, with the cardboard plug pulled out of the 

bait-well and missing bait. In those cases, especially when accompanied by evidence of bite-marks on the 

frame and crabs captured with missing legs and claws, it was clear that the damage was done by a sea 

turtle, and we applied the appropriate damage index. 

Finally, on several occasions, sea turtles were observed swimming nearby or basking on the pot 

itself, and on two separate occasions, a loggerhead was found tangled up in the buoy rope and had to be 

manually untangled. Loggerheads have strong jaws that are capable of breaking wire, and crabs are a 

regular component of their diet. Thus it is safe to assume that loggerheads are responsible for the damage 

to crab pots in this region.  

What is less clear is whether turtles are “fishing down the line”: if a single “nuisance” animal is 

responsible for all the damage, or if several turtles have learned to exploit crab pots as a source of food, 

and are, as a group, wreaking havoc on local fishermen. Limited evidence from communication with 

crabbers throughout the southeastern U.S. suggests that the damage is not locally isolated or limited to a 

few animals. Rather, it appears to be pervasive across multiple areas and times (Marsh, 2002; K. Hart, 

pers. comm.). As demonstrated in this research, sea turtle damage has the potential to create severe 

economic problems for blue crab fishermen, resulting in damage of a significant proportion of crabbers’ 

gear and substantial losses in crab catch and profits. 
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Blue crabs are considered a “clean” fishery because crab pots are a fairly selective gear with 

relatively little bycatch compared to other fisheries. Nevertheless, over 990 individual captures of fin fish, 

non-target crabs, and other bycatch species were tallied over the 41 fishing days (Fig. 8). This is a 

conservative count because animal remains that could not be identified to species were not counted. These 

numbers and species were consistent with Doxey’s (2000) findings in the Neuse River. Pinfish, spider 

crabs, stone crabs, and flounder were the most common bycatch species, and of these, typically only the 

spider and stone crabs survived the encounters. Due to timing constraints in fishing operations, most of 

the catch is shaken out of the crab pots into large bins and there is little time for sorting. Consequently, 

few of the fish captured were thrown back in the water in time to recover. Many fish were scavenged by 

gulls and pelicans upon release, if not killed by blue crabs in the sorting bins. Of those released, it is 

unknown how many survived, because many species cannot recover from capture, due to predation in the 

water column, sensitivity to changing depth and water pressure, and other factors (Coleman et al. 2004). 

Of these reasons, it is suspected that mortality from depth sensitivity is less likely, due to the overall 

shallowness of Core Sound, but predation and stress from capture are probably significant for these 

individuals. Some of the captures, namely bluefish and spot, were utilized as bait in subsequent pots, so at 

least they were not wasted. 

Understanding the effects of the sea turtle-fishery conflict on bycatch species is important to 

conservation of those species. Though we did not observe a spatial pattern in bycatch when considering 

all species as a group, perhaps we would find different conclusions if we separated the bycatch into 

species or guilds (i.e. terrapins, fin fish, small crabs, etc.) in our analysis. I will be exploring this in future 

work. In addition, while we did not observe significant terrapin bycatch, this problem has been 

documented in other studies, suggesting potential for increasing bycatch of terrapins as the pots are 

moved into near-shore habitats (Roosenburg et al. 1997; Hart, 2005, etc.). Regardless, the amount of 

bycatch warrants attention and gear or bait modifications to minimize captures. Bycatch-minimizing 

technology currently exists for crab pots, including terrapin excluder devices, flatfish excluders, and 

biodegradable panels that prevent bycatch in ghost pots. Thanks to these devices, the conflicts with 

loggerheads in this fishery need not necessarily translate into problems for terrapins, flounder, and other 

bycatch species, even if crab pots are moved into shallower, near-shore habitats. These technologies 

should be made widely available to the fishing industry, and their implementation must be enforced. 

In conclusion, we report temporal and spatial patterns in sea turtle damage to crab pots, and the 

levels of bycatch contained therein. These patterns are important considerations for managers setting 

guidelines on fishing locations and seasons, and for fishermen making personal professional decisions on 

when and where to concentrate fishing effort. We would advise them to consult our maps to determine if 
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their target fishing areas may be damage hotspots, and if so, when is the time period of highest concern. 

Especially in mid to late July, when turtle damage is at its peak, a fisherman’s time and effort may be 

better focused on gear maintenance on shore. 

On a final note, although turtles in Core Sound tended to find pots located near the inlets first, and 

hit that area hardest throughout the summer, they found nearly all the pots eventually. We expect sea 

turtles to adapt to fishermen’s gear movement, just as they have learned to exploit this source of food in 

the first place. Therefore, it is important for fishermen to continue monitoring turtle activity and adapt 

their fishing patterns accordingly. Fishermen have employed such “adaptive management” techniques for 

years, and vigilance may still be the best tool to minimize damage by sea turtles until technological 

advances are made.
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CHAPTER 4: ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 

 

 The previous chapter describes the extent and severity of the damage that sea turtles create for 

blue crab fishing operations in North Carolina’s sounds. The direct costs that sea turtles impose on blue 

crab fishermen include costs of crab pot replacement and repair, costs of catch loss through eaten crabs 

and bait theft, and bait replacement. These costs amount to a conservative estimate of approximately 

$1,813 per fisherman in a typical summer fishing season, itemized as follows: 

 

• Gear replacement: Based on findings from this field study, damage by sea turtles warranted a 

minimum of $60 in pot replacement (=3 pots X $20/pot). Out of 100 pots tracked from June through 

August, 82 had been damaged by sea turtles to some degree, 31 were severely damaged (index 5: 

broken wires), and 3 had irreversible damage and had to be replaced. If we assume that the severely 

damaged pots will withstand at most one additional field season, we can calculate a decline in their 

value accordingly. Fishing areas that had been discovered by sea turtles tended to have more severe 

damage with increasing time, so fishermen were forced to move pots to different locations to avoid 

complete destruction of their pots. Therefore, in reality, this figure is probably an underestimate of 

what sea turtles cost the fishermen in terms of gear replacement. 

 

• Catch loss: Based on the average annual price per pound that dealers pay for hard crabs in Core 

Sound, a 40% catch loss translates into average lost earnings of $366, $362, and $837 for each 

participant in June, July and August, respectively. This is shown in the table below. Losses cannot be 

calculated for the rest of the year, as sea turtle damage diminishes after the summer season. When the 

catch loss rates are extrapolated statewide, where the price per pound paid for blue crabs is higher, the 

economic losses are proportionally greater. 

 

Average Landings (lbs.) and Value of Core Sound's Hard Blue Crab Fishery (2005)

MONTH POUNDS VALUE AVERAGE VALUE (per participant)40% LOSS
1 4,347 $2,598 $650
2 2,812 $1,586 $227
3 27,014 $20,029 $668
4 24,254 $19,093 $516
5 50,849 $25,804 $614
6 109,926 $50,391 $916 $366.40
7 85,019 $40,698 $904 $361.60
8 52,328 $23,025 $2,093 $837.20
9 35,366 $12,728 $2,121
10 101,452 $37,880 $4,209
11 111,379 $44,817 $3,735
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• Bait theft and replacement: Based on bait theft frequency (1,563 out of 3,700 pots), and the $6-11 

price per bait flat that services approximately 50 pots, sea turtles consume an estimated $188-344 

worth of bait over the summer months. To be conservative in estimates, the lower value was used to 

calculate total direct cost ($0.12 bait per pot X 1,563 pots). 

 

These components may have compounding effects, as gear damage and bait theft may both 

reduce catch, either through escapement of captured crabs through holes in the pots, or attraction of fewer 

crabs due to missing bait. It is important to note that this amount represents earnings lost in the summer 

months, when sea turtles are presumably most active in this area and create the most damage. While 

damage attenuates in the fall when turtles leave the sounds or become less active, crab catch during this 

period may fall proportionally as well, and there are fewer fishers on the water throughout the winter 

months. These amounts calculated do not take into account market forces that may determine supply, 

demand, and resulting crab value, so it may be an over- or under-estimation of total economic losses. 

Several hundred dollars in lost earnings may not seem significant, but it corresponds to a 

substantial proportion of the average fishermen’s income in Carteret County. The average monthly 

earning of hard crabbers over the summer, averaged for all participants in Core Sound, is $916 in June, 

$904 in July, and $2,093 for August. These amounts do not include expenses (bait, ice, gas, boat 

maintenance, crew payment, etc.), so fishermen’s profits (and incomes) may be much lower than these 

totals. Consequently, depending on the size of the participants’ operations and individual earnings, the 

impact of sea turtle damage to their bottom line may be proportionally higher or lower than the average 

figure indicates. Regardless of where an individual fisherman is on this scale, an average loss of $1,813 

from sea turtle damage represents an approximate 46% loss in income for the summer. This figure is 

alarming, and explains why the crabbers have been so vocal about this issue in North Carolina. 

 

These data are from the 2005 season, compiled by the North Carolina Division of Marine 

Fisheries Trip Ticket Program. Please note that data are preliminary and, as of this writing, have not yet 

been finalized. 
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CHAPTER 5: POLICY CONSIDERATIONS OF THE SEA TURTLE CONFLICT 

 

As demonstrated in the previous section, sea turtles are causing significant economic problems 

for blue crab fishermen in North Carolina by damaging crab pots, stealing bait, and reducing crab catch. 

There are various methods that fishermen have been using to address the turtle damage problem, 

including gear modifications and moving pots to avoid turtle interactions, which may result in the 

unintended capture of more bycatch (though we did not observe this trend). In this chapter, I cover the 

policy and human ecology aspects of this issue, and outline and evaluate possible solutions based on 

biological, economic, and social criteria. 

 

Legal mandates 

The federal Magnuson-Stevens Fisheries Conservation and Management Act (MSFCMA) of 

1976, amended in 1994 as the Sustainable Fisheries Act (SFA), does not apply to this fishery because 

blue crabs are not a regionally managed stock. Therefore, blue crab management is not bound by the 

SFA’s national standards on optimum yield, preventing bycatch and overfishing. Nevertheless, the SFA’s 

standards are respected in this fishery, through the passage of North Carolina’s 1997 Fisheries Reform 

Act (FRA), a state equivalent of the federal act. 

The Fisheries Reform Act was signed into law by North Carolina Governor James B. Hunt, Jr. 

after three-year negotiations between legislators, commercial and recreational fishermen, scientists, 

fisheries managers and conservationists on the future of North Carolina fisheries management. The 

negotiation process began in 1994, when a moratorium on all commercial fishing licenses was issued. The 

goal of the FRA was to ensure the long-term viability of healthy fisheries stocks, the recovery of depleted 

stocks and the wise use of fisheries resources (2004 FMP). The FRA required the DMF to develop 

fisheries management plans (FMPs) for all of North Carolina’s commercially and recreationally 

significant marine fisheries species, to be adopted by the North Carolina Marine Fisheries Commission 

(NCDENR 2005). The Act also established the process for preparing FMPs. 

Several state laws in North Carolina, called General Statutes (G.S.), provide the necessary 

framework for fishery management. Authority to manage the state’s marine and estuarine resources is 

granted to the North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) under General 

Statutes 113-131 (DENR 2004). The Marine Fisheries Commission (MFC) within DENR’s Division of 

Marine Fisheries (DMF) is charged to “manage, restore, develop, cultivate, conserve, protect, and 

regulate the marine and estuarine resources of the State of North Carolina” by drafting FMPs (G.S. 143B-

289.51). Each FMP is required to state the fisheries management goals, stock status, habitat and water 
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quality requirements, social and economic impact, and user conflict. FMPs must also recommend 

management actions and conservation measures to prevent overfishing while sustaining optimum yield. 

The MFC can delegate authority to implement fisheries regulations to the Director of the DMF through 

public notices, or “proclamations” (GS 143B-289.52). DMF has enforcement authority of these rules in 

the state’s 3-mile coastal waters (G.S. 113-136) (NCDENR 2004). 

The North Carolina Blue Crab fishery has its own FMP, which sets rules for both commercial and 

recreational fishermen (NCDENR 2005). The most recent version of the FMP, revised in December 2004, 

was developed under the direction of the MFC with the advice of the Crustacean Committee, and 

prepared by DMF (NCDENR 2005). It addressed: (1) Environmental Issues, (2) Stock Protection, (3) 

Wasteful or Damaging Fishing Practices (Gear interaction with protected species, bycatch, ghost pots), 

(4) User Conflict, (5) Insufficient Assessment Data, and (6) Public Education, but did little to address 

gear interactions with sea turtles in the fishery (NCDENR 2004). Instead, it recommended more research 

“on ways to minimize sea turtle damage to crab pots,” distribution of the results to the industry, and 

proposed “no state action be taken” on sea turtle bycatch in crab trawls “until more information is 

available” (NCDENR 2004). 

Regulations in Chapter .0107 of the 2005 North Carolina Fisheries Rules for Coastal Waters give 

the state’s Wildlife Resources Commission (WRC), another agency within DENR, the “regulatory 

jurisdiction over any species of sea turtle” (MFC 2005). The rules provide authority to the DMF Fisheries 

Director to “close or restrict by proclamation any coastal waters… when the method (equipment) used is a 

serious threat to an endangered or threatened species” (MFC 2005). The Fisheries Director may also 

designate and modify sea turtle sanctuaries where no fishing is allowed whatsoever, and law enforcement 

officers from DMF and WRC have jurisdiction to enforce these rules (MFC 2005). 

Presently, the interaction with sea turtles in the blue crab fishery is considered insignificant, and 

crab pots are not considered a gear of primary concern according to the MFC’s Sea Turtle Advisory 

Committee (STAC 2006). However, if this interaction with sea turtles is recognized as a problem in the 

future, the federal Endangered Species Act (1973) may become an applicable legal mandate. 

In 1978, Loggerheads were listed as threatened under the ESA, which prohibits their take “within 

the United States or the territorial sea of the United States.” The ESA defines “take” broadly to include: 

“harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture, or collect, or to attempt to engage in any 

such conduct” (16 USCS § 1538(a)(1)(B); § 1532(19) (2004)). The ESA also requires National Marine 

Fisheries Service’s (NMFS) Office of Sustainable Fisheries to consult with the Office of Protected 

Resources to find jeopardy (or no jeopardy) of continued existence. “Jeopardy” findings require that 

reasonable or prudent alternatives be identified to ensure that the action would not be expected to reduce 
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the likelihood of survival and recovery of the species. If sea turtle conflicts with crab fishermen were to 

escalate, there is some concern that the fishery could become heavily regulated or suppressed. Careful, 

timely management of the sea turtle issues in this fishery is the key to avoiding future problems with 

endangered species legislation. 

 

Human Ecology 

Blue crabs represent the most economically important commercial fishery in North Carolina, as 

measured by total landings, economic value, processing, participation, and employment (NCDENR 

2005). In 2004, blue crab commercial landings in North Carolina totaled 34,128,511 lbs., valued at 

$24,473,493 (NCDENR 2005). In the U.S., hard blue crab landings totaled 172.5 million lbs., worth 

$137.1 million (NMFS Fisheries Statistics Division 2003). The stock status is of “concern”, while the 

fishery produces 86,255 pounds of fin-fish and 8623 pounds of catfish bycatch annually, and has negative 

interactions with protected species such as sea turtles and diamondback terrapins. 

Any fishery of this size and value has many constituents and stakeholders, and the blue crab 

fishery is no exception.  The human ecology of the policy process relevant to the sea turtle/blue crab 

fishery conflict has several components, made up of the policy and management institutions, scientific 

community, and human constituents (users, industries, interest groups). 

The legislative entities with interest or oversight of blue crabs and sea turtles include state 

(governor, DMF, WRC) and federal (Departments of Commerce and Interior) bodies, described above. 

The federal and state administrative agencies with authority and responsibility to manage blue crabs and 

sea turtle conflicts in fisheries are outlined below. 

The policy structure for blue crab management in North Carolina is shown in Figure 19. As 

mentioned above, the Governor appoints the secretary of DENR and makes all appointments in the MFC. 

DENR has the authority to manage the state’s marine and estuarine resources (NCDENR 2004). DENR 

delegates the rulemaking authority and responsibility for managing these resources to their DMF. The 

Division’s MFC is responsible for drafting a FMPs for each important resource. The MFC establishes 

priorities, schedules, and guidelines for all FMPs, approves all FMPs, and review these plans every 3 

years. The DMF Director has authority to implement fisheries regulations through proclamations, and 

DMF officers have authority to enforce these rules (NCDENR 2004). 

Committees within the MFC are formed to advise the FMPs (Fig. 19). The MFC Chairman 

appoints an Advisory Council, the chair of the Standing Advisory Committee, all members of the 

Regional Advisory Committee, a Scientific Advisory Committee, and an FMP Advisory Committee to 

assist with preparation of each plan. The Chair ensures that both commercial and recreational fishing 
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interests are fairly represented in the committees. Participants in the development of the 2004 Blue 

Crab FMP were members of the Crustacean Advisory Committee, Scientific Advisory Committee, MFC, 

and the Plan Development Team made up of DMF staff. The Crustacean advisory committee (Standing 

Advisory Committee) reviews all matters referred to the committee by the MFC and makes 

recommendations. The FMP Advisory Committee, made up of potters, trawlers, shedders, scientists, 

dealers, recreational fishermen, staff, and a representative from the MFC, assists in the development of 

the FMP (NCDENR 2005). The Scientific Advisory Committee advises plan developers on biological and 

ecological components of the plan. The Regional Advisory Committees represent the Northeast, 

Southeast, Central and Inland regions. Before submission of an FMP for review by the Joint Legislative 

Commission on Seafood and Aquaculture or the Environmental Review Commission, DMF consults with 

the Regional Advisory Committee and reviews any comments. The draft FMP is submitted to the 

Secretary of the DENR for review by the General Assembly, and then returns to the MFC for final 

adoption. 

On the sea turtle end of this fisheries issue, management rests with NMFS, which is responsible 

under the federal ESA for protecting sea turtles when they are in the water. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service, under the Department of Interior, is charged with sea turtle protection on land, so they are 

responsible for turtle protection primarily on nesting beaches. International institutions with interests in 

sea turtles include the IUCN and the Convention on International Trade of Endangered Species (CITES), 

and while they have no authority with respect to this conflict, they represent institutional constituents to 

this issue. 

While conservation of sea turtles is primarily overseen by the federal government (NMFS), the 

North Carolina WRC is charged with protection of the state’s endangered and threatened species on a 

state level. This special agency within DENR was created in 1947 with the mission to promote “wise-use, 

conservation, and management of the state's fish and wildlife resources” (ncwildlife.org). The WRC 

consists of wildlife and fisheries biologists, wildlife enforcement officers, educators, engineers and 

administrative staff in nine districts across the state (ncwildlife.org). The WRC has 19 wildlife 

commissioners, who have authority to create and enforce laws and regulations on hunting, fishing, 

trapping and boating. Some of the Commissioners are representatives from the state’s districts and some 

are “at-large.” All are appointed by state Senate, House Speaker or Governor, and serve until they are re-

appointed or replaced. While the WRC focuses on inland fisheries, sea turtles are under its jurisdiction 

and responsibility. The WRC bases its policies on “scientifically sound resource management, assessment 

and monitoring, applied research,” as well as input from the public and its wildlife biologists, 

enforcement officers, educators, engineers and staff (WRC 2005). 
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Finally, a Sea Turtle Advisory Committee (STAC) sits in the MFC to help with management of 

relevant fisheries, but is noticeably absent from the blue crab fishery management process, which may be 

why this issue has not been adequately addressed in the blue crab FMP. There is no administrative 

structure in place, in this particular fishery, to deal with these sea turtle conflicts that do not fall under the 

category of bycatch. 

The scientific community relating to this fisheries issue involves the blue crab and sea turtle 

biologists, natural scientists concerned with general bycatch issues, and social scientists and economists 

concerned with the fishery. These scientists come from academia, state and federal agencies, non-profit 

agencies, and private consulting firms. Some are advisors on DMF committees, while others are 

responsible for collecting and providing the data that can be used to manage the resource and the conflict.  

Several public and private sector constituents make up the stakeholders of this fisheries conflict, 

including: 

• The multi-million dollar blue crab industry, which includes commercial crabbers, processors, dealers, 

buyers, shipping, and the tourism/restaurant sector 

• Other ocean users and coastal residents, recreational boaters and other fishermen that may consider 

crab pots obstructions to navigation (i.e. ferry operators, shrimp fishermen) 

• Recreational fishermen and interest groups 

• Public trust interests in wildlife resources 

• Conservation groups with interest in blue crabs, bycatch, and sea turtles (e.g. NC Aquarium) 

 

Analysis of policy alternatives to the conflict 

This issue is especially interesting as it involves sea turtles as the unlikely “bullies,” rather than 

victims, of a high-profile fishery. Because the pest species is federally listed, it is especially important to 

have the facts at hand, and all possible alternatives considered, before proceeding with management. I 

have outlined five possible solutions for the sea turtle conflict in the blue crab fishery, and evaluate their 

relative impacts based on biological, economic, and social criteria. The alternatives are as follows: 

 

1. Minimize the spatial and temporal overlap 

A. Hard approach: Time/area fishery closures: close crabbing to areas or times when turtles 

migrate closer to shore, or designate areas visited by sea turtles as seasonally-closed 

“sanctuaries.” 
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B. Soft approach: Advice, not regulation. Guide fishermen to optimal times and areas (those 

with minimal overlap with sea turtles), where they should focus fishing effort in order to reduce 

gear damage and catch loss. 

 

2. Minimize the conflict in overlap areas through technological advances and/or fishery changes: 

Develop new techniques to repel turtles from crabbing areas or prevent them from damaging pots. 

This could involve experimentation with different baits, turtle-proof crab pot designs, and other 

conflict-reducing technologies that are effective, inexpensive, and practical to employ. 

 

3. Compensation Fund: The possibility of ear-marking turtle conservation funds for compensating 

fishermen for sea turtle damages could be explored, putting fishermen in a better financial position to 

tolerate these protected pests. Similar damage compensation programs have been set up in the Greater 

Yellowstone area to compensate ranchers for cattle predation by bears. The Michigan Department of 

Natural Resources also established a wolf compensation fund to reimburse ranchers for livestock 

predation due to wolves that have been reintroduced into the region (Miller et al. 2002). A similar 

program or fund could be established for this parallel conflict in North Carolina. Managers could 

examine these case studies to explore options, using these funds as models for evaluating feasibility, 

establishing and distributing funds.  

 

4. Status Quo: Change nothing, do nothing. 

 

I judge each alternative by six criteria: (1) how effectively it conserves the blue crab resource, (2) 

protection of sea turtles and bycatch, (3) minimization of private (fishermen’s) costs, (4) minimization of 

public costs, (5) feasibility, ease of use or implementation, and (6) how effectively it addresses the 

problem of sustaining crab catches with minimal damages to gear and wildlife. 

These criteria are addressed for each alternative, and whether an alternative successfully meets 

these criteria is answered with “yes”, “no” or “maybe,” which are scored differently.  The results are as 

presented and defended below:
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 CRITERIA      
ALTERNATIVES Conserves crabs Protects

Turtles 
Min. 
private 
$ 

Min. 
Public $ 

Feasible Effective

1A. Minimize overlap- 
hard approach 

Yes Yes No Maybe- no  
enforcement 
costs; but no 
resource gains 

No-unpopular 
with industry 

No 

1B. Minimize overlap- 
soft approach 

Maybe- less catch 
loss due to turtles, 
pots in fewer areas?

Maybe Yes Yes Yes Maybe- 
no real 
“teeth” 

2. Minimize conflict- 
technological advances 

Maybe- less catch 
loss & waste due  
to turtles 

Maybe Maybe- 
depends 
who pays 

Maybe- 
depends 
who pays 

Yes- ideas 
underway 

Maybe 

3. Compensation fund No Maybe Yes No Yes Maybe 
4. Status quo No No No No Yes No 
 

Each “yes” answer was assigned 2 points, “maybe” received 1 point, and “no” received no points. 

For each of the options, I summed the points for a total score and selected the best overall option based on 

ranking by highest score. The scoring and ranking of management alternatives is shown below: 

 

The least desirable options are compensation programs, closures, and the status quo. Damage-

compensation programs may reduce fishermen frustration and therefore support turtle conservation. 

However, someone has to pay (taxpayers or private donors), and this option may not conserve crabs or 

solve the problem. Perhaps time/area closures are an effective strategy to minimize interaction between 

fishermen and turtles, as well as allow for the recovery of blue crabs, but such measures would be highly 

unpopular with fishermen and related industries, and would create a large economic loss for coastal 

communities. It can be inferred from the blue crab FMP that the status quo is the preferred option of 

current managers, but it is the worst solution according to the proposed criteria. While it is the easiest 

thing to do and bears no additional costs, its social and private costs are already high, and it is unlikely to 

solve any problems for crabs, fishermen, or the turtles. 
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Recommendations and rationale 

Given the reasons outlined above and results of the ranking system, the top two recommended 

choices are the soft approach to minimize overlap, and the development of new conflict-minimizing 

technologies. The best approach, working with fishermen to find optimal fishing areas, would be favored 

instead of regulation of fishermen. While it has no “teeth” and could be ignored by fishermen, the 

fishermen have an interest in minimizing interaction with turtles, so they would probably be willing to 

consider recommended fishing areas. An important caveat to this alternative is that the recommended 

fishing areas should address historic fishing zones that fishermen partition among themselves. That is, if 

one vessel’s “territory” is a consistent sea turtle hotspot, other fishermen should accommodate the 

displaced fisherman by agreeing to some territorial overlap as part of this cooperation. 

The technology alternative would please everyone from conservationists to fishermen, provides 

funding for innovative ideas, and could effectively reduce conflict without damage to fishery or the 

turtles. However, new technology would require initial investment costs for fishermen or the public (if 

supported by government agencies or funds), and immediate results would not be seen because 

technology takes time to develop and propagate throughout the fishery. 

Fortunately, these two options are actually currently underway, thanks to N.C. Sea Grant and 

creative fishermen and academics working to solve the conflict. Joseph Benevides and Jesse Marsh have 

tested some different crab pots and found some designs that, with slight modifications, could be 

effectively “turtle-proof” (Marsh 2002). Their low-profile, thicker-wire pots reduced the extent of sea 

turtle damage to these pots, compared to regular pots fished in the same locations, which is a very 

promising discovery. Perhaps the strength of the wire could be improved without increasing overall 

weight and expense of the pot, which would make the design more likely to propagate throughout the 

fishery. The Cahoon family has also recently began testing a new crab pot modification, which is pending 

further research. The study described in this document characterizes the timing and location of sea turtle 

damage to crab pots in Core Sound, identifying times and areas of low overlap with sea turtles. 

Understanding the nature, timing and locations of the turtle-fishery interaction could help fishermen 

minimize gear damage, catch loss, and bycatch. 

These two solutions, with the possibility of establishing a future compensation program or the 

threat of fishery closures, together form a comprehensive plan for managing this conflict. In the 

meantime, a good start would be to incorporate the STAC in the blue crab management process, and 

begin to address this issue as one that deserves more serious attention than is currently given in the blue 

crab FMP. 
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APPENDIX I 

Spatial Analysis Methods (Janet Gannon and Kristen Hart, 2006) 

 

Data were imported into a MS Access relational database.  QA/QC was completed in Access and 
through plotting locations in ArcGIS 9.0.  Corrections to latitude and longitude as well as other fields 
were made.  Subsets of data were created for different temporal scales, and these were imported into GIS, 
converted to ESRI shapefiles, and plotted (figure 1).  Daily and weekly shapefiles were created.  
Ancillary shapefiles have been obtained from government agencies, such as hydrography, base maps, and 
orthorectified aerial photographs.  Additionally, we have generated site specific shapefiles, such as a 
fishnet grid with cells of 1 km2 and a raster surface describing distance from shore over the study area 
(figures 2 and 3). 
 

A series of maps describing metrics of effort, CPUE, bycatch, damage, and CPUE “hotspots” 
(defined as greater than one standard deviation from the mean CPUE) have been created as drafts for final 
analyses (figure 4).  These metrics are collated by 1 km2 grid cell for each week.  We have refined our 
measures for effort (for each grid cell, effort will be defined as the number of pot days rather than the 
number of pots, to account for soak time) and damage (defined in two ways, as new damage to each pot 
and as cumulative damage to each pot).  We produced a final series of maps, from which the following 
analyses were completed: 
 

• Williamson’s index of spatial overlap – We applied Williamson’s to test for overlap between: 
1. Blue crab catch and damage to pots 
2. Bycatch and damage to pots 

Williamson’s characterizes the extent to which the correlation between two spatial variables 
deviates from a random expectation under uniform spatial distributions (Williamson, 1993).  The 
index yields a test statistic Oij, the value of which describes the relationship between the two 
variables.  If Oij is equal to one, one or both variables are uniformly distributed.  If Oij is less than 
one, the variables are distributed in a “patchy” manner and do not overlap, whereas if Oij is 
greater than one, they are “patchy” and overlap.  Significance is generated through a 
randomization procedure. 

• Classification and Regression Tree (CART) – We applied a CART analysis to explore hypotheses 
regarding CPUE, damage, and bycatch.  CART is a non-parametric stepwise splitting procedure 
that can be used to predict responses of one variable (either continuous or categorical) as a 
function of others (i.e.  CPUE, time, location, depth, distance from shore, damage, etc.).  (See 
Clark and Pregibon, 1992).  

• Correlations of environmental factors with CPUE and bycatch. 
 
References: 
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Eby LA and LB Crowder.  2002.  Hypoxia-based habitat compression in the Neuse River estuary:  
context-dependent shifts in behavioral avoidance thresholds.  Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic 
Science 59:952-965. 
 
Williamson, CE.  1993.  Linking predation risk models with behavioral mechanisms: indentifying 
population bottlenecks.  Ecology 74:320-331. 
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TABLES 

 

Table 1.  Damage index used to measure damage to crab pots (from Marsh 2002) 

 

Table 2.  F-Test Two-Sample for Variance

845 845
Mean 1126.84 934.18
Variance 287098.5 442377.6
Observations 37 37
df 36 36
F 0.649
P (F<=f) one-tail 0.0997
F Critical one-tail 0.5737

 
 

Table 3. Number of crabs captured by pots

without damage (3181 pots) with damage (519 pots)
sum 38732 3799
mean 12.211 7.320
stdev 9.419 6.339
ttest: p= 2.10617E-46

Table 4. Number of bycatch animals in pots

without damage (3181 pots) with damage (519 pots)
sum 837 155
mean 1.181 1.449
stdev 0.780 1.354
ttest: p= 0.048062971
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FIGURE LEGEND 

 

Figure 1. Core sound, NC region: the study area. 

 

Figure 2. Locations of satellite-tagged sea turtles in Core Sound region in 2002-2003 (from Read et al. 

2004). 

 

Figure 3. The life cycle of a loggerhead sea turtle, showing transition from stages and habitats (from 

USFWS 2003). 

 

Figure 4. The life cycle and habitat use of blue crabs (from Carpenter 2002). 

 

Figure 5. Percent pot damage over the duration of study (June-August 2005). 

 

Figure 6. Crab captures by date, in crab pots that were not discovered by sea turtles (gray) and those that 

experienced turtle damage (black). 

 

Figure 7. Crab catch overlaid with pot damage. 

 

Figure 8. Bycatch in Core Sound, NC, blue crab fishery, quantified and identified to species (100 

monitored crab pots, June-August 2005). 

 

Figure 9. Main fishing locations over the study period identified, separated by week of sampling 

 

Figure 10. Fishing effort, by location, in Core Sound region during summer 2005. 

 

Figure 11 (series).  Severity of turtle damage (damage index) in the study area, with sea turtle sightings 

noted (legend in last fig. series). 

 

Figure 12. Total numbers of (a) crab catch, (b) dead crabs, and (c) bycatch in fishing areas over summer 

2005, corrected for effort.  

 

Figure 13. Crab catch in fishing locations over the study period, with hotspots highlighted. 
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Figure 14. Catch of dead crabs in fishing locations over the study period. 

 

Figure 15. Bycatch in fishing locations over the study period. 

 

Figure 16. Crab catch and bycatch per pot, with respect to distance from shore (m). 

 

Figure 17. Temperatures in Core Sound, with 4th-order polynomial fitted trendlines to compare trends. 

Note that scales are relative to measurement taken. 

 

Figure 18. Example of sea turtle damage to the underside of a crab pot. Note the broken wires around the 

bait well, which has been clamped shut (encircled in red). No bait remained inside, though the 

cardboard which had been used to plug up the bait-well was left inside. 

 

Figure 19. Blue Crab Management Policy structure. 



Figure 1. Core sound, NC region: the study area. 
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Figure 3. The life cycle of a loggerhead sea turtle, showing transition from stages and habitats (from USFWS 2003) 
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Figure 4. The life cycle and habitat use of blue crabs (from Carpenter 2002) 
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Figure 5. Percent pot damage over the duration of study (June-August 2005) 
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Figure 6. Crab captures by date, in crab pots that were not discovered by sea turtles (gray) and those that experienced turtle damage (black). 
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Figure 7. Crab catch overlaid with pot damage. 
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Figure 8. Bycatch in Core Sound, NC, blue crab fishery, quantified and identified to species (100 monitored crab pots, June-August 2005). 
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Figure 9. Main fishing locations over the study period identified, separated by week of sampling.  
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Figure 10. Fishing effort, by location, in Core Sound region during summer 2005. 
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Figure 11 (series).  Severity of turtle damage (damage index) in the study area, with sea turtle sightings noted (legend in last fig. series). 
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Figure 11 (cont.). Turtle damage and sightings in weeks 1 and 2 of the study. 
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Figure 11 (cont.). Turtle damage and sightings in weeks 3 & 4. 
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Figure 11 (cont.). Turtle damage and sightings in weeks 5 and 6 of the study. 
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Figure 11 (cont.). Turtle damage and sightings in weeks 7 and 8 of the study. 
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 Figure 11 (cont.). Turtle damage and sightings in weeks 9 and 10 of the study. 
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Figure 11 (cont.). Turtle damage and sightings in week 11 of the study. 
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Figure 12. Total numbers of (a) crab catch, (b) dead crabs, and (c) bycatch in fishing areas over summer 2005, corrected for effort.  
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Figure 13. Crab catch in fishing locations over the study period, with hotspots highlighted. 
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Figure 14. Catch of dead crabs in fishing locations over the study period. 
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Figure 15. Bycatch in fishing locations over the study period.
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Figure 16. Crab catch and bycatch per pot, with respect to distance from shore (m). 
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Figure 17. Temperatures in Core Sound, with 4th-order polynomial fitted trendlines to compare trends. Note that scales are relative to 

measurement taken. 
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Figure 18. Example of sea turtle damage to the underside of a crab pot. Note the broken wires around the bait well, which has been clamped 

shut (encircled in red). No bait remained inside, though the cardboard which had been used to plug up the bait-well was left inside. 
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Figure 19. Blue Crab Management Policy structure 
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